
STANDINGS

P W D L F A Pts

1 Leicester City 34 21 10 3 59 33 73
2 Tottenham 34 19 11 4 64 25 68
3 Arsenal 34 18 9 7 58 34 63
4 Man City 34 18 7 9 62 34 61
5 Man United 34 17 8 9 42 30 59
6 West Ham 34 14 14 6 57 43 56
7 Liverpool 33 15 9 9 56 43 54
8 Southampton 34 14 9 11 45 35 51
9 Stoke City 34 13 8 13 37 47 47
10 Chelsea 33 11 11 11 49 45 44
11 Everton 34 9 14 11 53 48 41
12 Watford 34 11 8 15 33 40 41
13 Bournemouth 34 11 8 15 41 57 41
14 Swansea City 34 10 10 14 34 45 40
15 West Bromwich 34 10 10 14 31 42 40
16 Crystal Palace 35 10 9 16 36 45 39
17 Norwich City 34 8 7 19 35 60 31
18 Sunderland 33 7 9 17 39 57 30
19 Newcastle 34 7 8 19 36 62 29
20 Aston Villa 34 3 7 24 23 65 16

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

TODAY
Manchester City v Stoke
Ch102 & Ch227, 7.45pm

Liverpool v Newcastle
Ch102 & Ch227, 10pm

Bournemouth v Chelsea
Ch103 & Ch228, 10pm

Aston Villa v Southampton
Ch104 & Ch228, 10pm

TOMORROW
Sunderland v Arsenal
Ch102 & Ch227, 9.05pm

Leicester City v Swansea City
Ch102 & Ch227, 11.15pm

MONDAY
Tottenham v West Bromwich
Ch102 & Ch227, Tuesday, 3am

All on Singtel TV and StarHub

LONDON • Liverpool’s pursuit of
the Europa League title has been
dealt a severe blow, with Divock
Origi expected to be sidelined for
four to six weeks with ankle liga-
ment damage.

The in-form Belgium internation-
al, who scored his 10th goal of the
season in Wednesday’s derby
league defeat of Everton, was car-
ried off at Anfield after an appall-
ing foul by Ramiro Funes Mori.

Fears that Origi had suffered a
broken ankle were allayed by man-
ager Juergen Klopp after the 4-0

win. However, following a scan on
Thursday, Liverpool fear the strik-
er has suffered ligament damage
that will rule the 21-year-old out for
at least a month.

That will mean Origi missing the
rest of the season – along with re-
cent Liverpool casualties Emre
Can and Jordan Henderson.

Klopp will also be faced with a
problem in attack, ahead of the Pre-
mier League clash with Newcastle
United today, having Daniel Stur-
ridge as his only fit senior striker,
unless he decides to play Roberto

Firmino in that position.
Injury-prone Sturridge has given

the clearest indication yet that he
sees his long-term future at Liver-
pool by stating his ambition to
score 100 goals for the club.

Despite being linked with a move
away from Anfield, Sturridge cele-
brated bringing up his half-century
in the rout of Everton with a vow to
double his goals haul for Liverpool.

He also insisted that his total
should already be 51 as he laid
claim to Liverpool’s fourth goal,
which was credited to Philippe

Coutinho despite footage indicat-
ing that the England international
got an inadvertent touch on it.

“It has been a good time since
I’ve been here and it is great to get
to 50 goals,” said Sturridge, who
has been named on the substitutes'
bench for their past three high-pro-
file matches.

“I won’t play it down and say I’m
not happy. I’ve done so well so far
with the club but it is onwards and
upwards.

“It is important to understand
now the next aim is 100 goals. Now

50 has gone it is on to the next
game and hopefully I can add to
that. It should be 51 because the
fourth goal is mine.”

Anfield will welcome back
former Liverpool manager Rafael
Benitez today, with the Spaniard
hopeful that his Newcastle side can
avoid relegation after the 1-1 draw
with Manchester City.
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LIVERPOOL V NEWCASTLE
Singtel TV Ch102 & StarHub Ch227,
10pm

LONDON • Chelsea interim man-
ager Guus Hiddink has admitted
the Blues will find it difficult to
re-establish the Stamford Bridge
fear factor next season, after a
surprising Premier League cam-
paign in which smaller clubs
have stolen the spotlight.

The Dutchman said: “Next sea-
son, with all the money clubs
have, it will be more difficult for
established clubs. You must be
very aware that the opposition
will grow as well.

“When the results are not good
during a season, of course you
are in a different mood.

“From December until we
were knocked out of the FA Cup
and Champions League, there
was something at stake.

“Now there is nothing, except
pride, which I remind my play-
ers of.

“But we do what we do – the
players still go into the last
games with a lot of pride.”

Hiddink has praised his
Bournemouth counterpart Ed-
die Howe, ahead of their league
clash today.

Bournemouth are in 13th posi-
tion in the table on 41 points, just
three behind 10th-placed Chel-
sea and Hiddink insists Howe
has been a great advertisement
for young English managers.

“There is not much to say
about Bournemouth, which is a
very good sign, they were mostly
out of the danger zone. Howe is
an example of an English manag-
er as to how well they can do,” he
said.

“It’s a fairytale story for them,
when I said before they were
strong, it shows good manage-
ment and good transfer policy.

“And when you are coming up
from bottom to the Premier
League – very respectful.”

Hiddink has confirmed that
Eden Hazard is set to return
from his injury setback and
could play a part in the game.

BOURNEMOUTH V CHELSEA
Singtel TV Ch103 & StarHub Ch228,
10pm

LONDON • Manuel Pellegrini has
said that Manchester City will take
today’s meeting with Stoke as seri-
ously as Real Madrid on Tuesday,
and that the Champions League has
not been a distraction for his team
in the Premier League.

City, on a four-match unbeaten
streak this month, won just two of
their seven league games between
February and March, a run which
left them out of the title race.

The Chilean’s side face Real in the
Champions League semi-final open-
ing leg next week and their 1-1 draw
at Newcastle on Tuesday night in-
creased the importance of beating
Stoke at the Etihad Stadium this
weekend.

Pellegrini’s team dropped to
fourth following Arsenal’s win over
West Brom on Thursday.

City are on 61 points, two clear of
Manchester United, and Pellegrini
is clear that the focus must remain
against Stoke in the league.

He said: “It’s very important be-
cause while we’re in the (Champi-
ons League) semi-finals, that
doesn’t mean we’re not worried
about the Premier League.

“All the big teams must always try
and reach the final and be involved
domestically to try to win it. For us
it’s very important to get a spot for
Champions League next year.”

Sergio Aguero scored City’s goal
at Newcastle, taking him to 22 Pre-
mier League strikes for the season.
He is two behind Harry Kane in the
race to finish top scorer but Pel-
legrini may not rest the striker be-
fore Tuesday.

He said: “Sergio is very important
but I’m sure Real Madrid will play
their best team (at Real Vallecano
today) also because they are going
for the league. So we are going to
win that game (Stoke) with our best
players.

“You always have risks of an inju-

ry. But, for big teams, you cannot
choose one competition.”

City have four league matches left
and host Arsenal in their final home
game on May 8. Pellegrini said:
“You need to win your own games.
If we win our points we’re going to
be third in the table. That’s why it’s
important to play well.

“The pressure is exactly the same.
The only way to do it is to win our
games.”

David Silva is back in the squad of
18 for today’s game, while Vincent
Kompany has had no reaction to
playing from the start on Tyneside.

Said Pellegrini: “Silva is fit and
he’s in the squad. I hope nothing
will happen and there will be no
problems. Vincent felt very good af-
ter the game. (Samir) Nasri can’t re-
cover 100 per cent from his muscle

injury. Next game I hope he’ll be
okay.”

Last night, City were due to play
Chelsea at the Academy Stadium in
the opening leg of the FA Youth
Cup final, a repeat of last year’s
showpiece which Chelsea won 5-3.

Pellegrini believes reaching the fi-
nal is an indicator that City are de-
veloping home-grown, first-team
squad ready footballers. He said:
“The final means the club is work-
ing well with young players...

“You must try to do things at the
same time – developing players and
trying to be competitive with the
first team. I am very optimistic.”
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MANCHESTER CITY V STOKE
Singtel TV Ch102 & StarHub Ch227,
7.45pm

LONDON • Arsenal manager Ar-
sene Wenger complained that criti-
cism of his team was misplaced fol-
lowing their 2-0 victory over West
Bromwich Albion and said that
stay-away supporters were not nec-
essarily protesting.

Alexis Sanchez scored twice as Ar-
senal returned to winning ways on
Thursday following successive
draws, climbing above Manchester
City and into third place on 63
points in the Premier League.

With Chelsea, Manchester Unit-
ed and Liverpool all out of the pic-
ture, this season represented a gold-
en opportunity for Arsenal to end
their 12-year title wait. But Wenger
feels that it is unfair to single his
side out for criticism.

“It is difficult for everybody,” said
the Frenchman. “Look at the table.
There are top, top teams who are be-
hind us. Because Leicester are in
front, everyone thinks we should
have done it.”

Despite Arsenal’s win, there was
no disguising the lack of any sense
of occasion, with thousands of emp-
ty seats visible during the game.

Asked if he had a message for the
fans who had stayed away, Wenger
told his post-match press confer-
ence: “Come and support the team.
If you love football, I think you’ll see

quality football. That’s what we try
to give to our people.”

Arsenal’s bid to nail down a
top-four place has been aided by
the timely return to form of
Sanchez, who has scored five times
in his last four appearances.

The Chile striker opened the scor-
ing in the sixth minute, before add-
ing another via a neat free kick sev-
en minutes before half-time.

“He had a top-quality first half
and in the second half he dropped a
little bit physically, but overall his
contribution was vital,” Wenger
said of Sanchez.

“For us every point is important.
We play under permanent pressure
for every single game, so it is impor-
tant to have the lead early and to fo-
cus on the way we want to play.”

West Brom manager Tony Pulis,
whose side remain 10 points clear
of the relegation zone, said he had
“no complaints” about the result.

“We’ve missed chances,” he said.
“In the last game we missed two
blinking penalties. So we’ve had the
opportunities, we just haven’t put
them in the back of the net.”
AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE

SUNDERLAND V ARSENAL
Singtel TV Ch102 & StarHub Ch227,
tomorrow, 9.05pm

Yaya Toure
celebrates
with Sergio
Aguero after
the
Argentinian
scored all the
goals in their
3-0 thrashing
of Chelsea
last Saturday
at Stamford
Bridge. His
strike against
Newcastle on
Tuesday took
him to 22
league goals
this season,
two behind
Spurs’ Harry
Kane. PHOTO:
REUTERS

LONDON • Four high-profile Pre-
mier League players were tricked in-
to recording a video apparently call-
ing for Leeds United owner Massi-
mo Cellino to step down, in the be-
lief that they were sending a mes-
sage to a dying child.

Harry Kane, the Tottenham for-
ward, said that the hoax, carried out
by an anonymous Leeds supporter
and then shared widely on social
media, was “disgraceful”.

Dele Alli, Kane’s Spurs
team-mate, Mesut Oezil and Jack
Wilshere, the Arsenal players, also
recorded the same video clip saying
“It’s time to go, Massimo” after be-
ing asked to send the message to
support a terminally-ill boy.

The video clips were then posted
o n T w i t t e r b y t h e
@WhiteLeedsSite account and had
thousands of retweets. A previous
clip shows Ant and Dec, the TV pre-
senters, saying the same phrase.

After learning that he had been
misled, Kane posted a clarification
saying: “It was a hoax. Disgraceful
the lengths people go to get a video
they can change the context of like
this.” THETIMES, LONDON

Empty seats are visible at the Emirates Stadium as the players come on to the pitch during the Premier League match between Arsenal and West Bromwich Albion
on Thursday. There is a growing disenchantment among Arsenal supporters about the team’s disappearing title challenge. PHOTO: AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE

Why single out Arsenal,
it’s tough for all: Wenger

Boss says while they are serious
about Champions League, their
aim is also to finish third in EPL

Origi injury compounds Klopp’s attack dilemma

Small clubs
to pose big
EPL threat:
Hiddink

MAN CITY WILL TREAT
STOKE JUST LIKE REAL

Kane slams
hoax video
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